DAMOCLES -- 2nd general assembly
Where: Tallinn, Taltech
(Https://Ttu.Ee/Projects/Mektory-Eng/Mektory-Center/Reservable-Rooms/Grand-Conference-Hall/)
When: 26.-27.11.19
Local contact: Jeffrey Andrew Tuhtan (jeffrey.tuhtan@taltech.ee)
Number of participants: 60-70
Rooms are available only from 9-17h
Goals:
● Review what happened during the last year (training school #1, STSMs, meetings
(storylines workshop, WG2 and WG4 meetings), review paper by WG1)
● Reassess objectives for each working group for next year (training school #2,
STSMs, meetings, papers (special issue?), etc.)
● Develop links between WGs
● Instill community feeling: participants belong to the “compound event community”
Format:
Mix between plenary and breakout sessions. Participants can switch WGs between break
outs.
Schedule
26.11.19
9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:10
10:10 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:00
11:00 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 14:45

14:45 - 15:30
15:30 - 16:00
16:00 - 17:00

Welcome by Jeff + Jakob (including rules of reimbursement)
Icebreaker [Bart, Aglaé]
Presentation of the classification of compound events from WG1 [Jakob,
Alexandre, Olivia]
Scientific presentation by Piia Post (MC of Estonia)
Coffee break
Presentation of WGs 2-5: general goals, review of the year, timeline [WG
leaders] - 15 minutes by WG. Plenary discussion follows.
STSM presentation by Ben Poschlod and Anais Couasnon (15min each)
Lunch
1st breakout session: discussion on WG goals, tasks, deliverables,
brainstorming about activities (WG meetings, STSMs, training schools,
conferences)
Plenary: presentation of WG discussions; feedback from other groups, check
alignment with overarching DAMOCLES goals
Coffee break
Presentation of the 4 student projects from the training school (15 minutes
each)

17:30 - 22:00 Meeting Dinner at http://pirosmani.ee/en/

27.11.19
9:00 - 10:00

10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:30
11:30 - 12:30
12:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 14:30
14:30 - 14:45
14:45 - 15:00
15:00 - 17:00

2nd breakout session: cross-WG discussions on
● upcoming tasks (managerial, scientific)
● links to other WGs and potential cross-cutting activities
Coffee break
Brian Golding on HIWeather
Summary of 2nd breakout; plenary discussion about WG interlinkages,
cross-cutting activities
3rd breakout session: cross-WG discussions, plans for cross-WGs workshop
(similar to the one on storylines)
Lunch
Presentation of each WGs timeline for the coming year (until Bern, 10min
each)
Future plans, next meetings, adjourn for non-MC members [Jakob, Bart]
Coffee break
MC meeting, discussion about 2nd GP goals and budget [Jakob]

